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Greetings Rotarians and Friends This week I would like to dedicate my message to our Members and FoRR who are integral in
ensuring the success of our Club.
However, I would like to start with welcoming from Brazil our Rotary Youth Exchange Student,
Jordana Sneff, to the Rotary Club of Richmond. (Article page 4) On Monday night Jordana attended
her first meeting and was accompanied by Kristen Widdop and her daughter Tess. We can all look
forward to seeing Jordana regularly and I encourage you to involve her in Club and family life.
Jordana commences school on Friday at Fitzroy Secondary College; we wish her well and know that
she is being supported by the Widdop family. I will arrange a BBQ to welcome her to our Club. See
next weeks TR for details.
It is hard to for me to pick out individuals but I would like to acknowledge a number of our
members who work behind the scenes supporting the Club. Firstly I would like to thank all the
volunteers who help at the Abbotsford Convent Car parking on a regular basis, with a special
mention to PE Rob Mactier who very rarely has said ‘no’ to my requests for help! To the Tiger Rag
team of Tony Webb, Annie Wysham, Chew Chan and John Griffith who have always delivered a
very high standard bulletin to us for the weekly Club meetings over the Rotary year. John Liddell
has provided us with a most interesting guest speaker program which has been both informative and
entertaining. Thank you to our committee chairs, Janice, Tim, Nia, Ben, Melissa, Jenny Crofts,
Elissa, Barbara, Brian and Jenny (FoRR) who through their efforts ensure the continuation of our
many projects and activities, along with the support of their teams. I have been very fortunate to
have Aivars Lode and Michael O’Sullivan manage the Club finances and I thank them for their
continued support. To Secretary Sue who is a great help to me in my role as President and to the
Board members who provide guidance in the decisions which impact on the Club – thank you!
I could not end this week’s message without mentioning an outstanding Rotarian, PP Trevor Pang,
who seems to be able to ensure each week that the guest speaker has the right equipment set up,
produces flyers at the drop of a hat and answers many of my queries when I am not so sure!
I know that I have only been able to mention a few of you in this message but I thank you all for
your dedication to our Richmond Rotary Club, to its projects and activities. I send my best wishes to
Barbara Woodberry and John Nairn who have been unable to attend meetings recently and I look
forward to seeing them back at the Club before too long.
Until next week –
Jo Cowling
President 2010-2011

BUILDING COMMUNITIES
BRIDGING CONTINENTS

FEBRUARY IS ROTARY ‘WORLD UNDERSTANDING MONTH’
About Youth Exchange - Rotary Youth Exchange students spend up to a year living with host
families and attending school in a different country. They learn a new way of living, a great deal
about themselves and maybe even learn a new language! They’re also ambassadors, teaching people
they meet about their country, culture, and ideas. They help bring the world closer – and make some
good friends in the process. For over 75 years, students and host families have broadened their
horizons through Rotary Youth Exchange. More than 80 countries and over 8,000 students each year
participate in the program, which is administered at the regional level by Rotary districts and at the
local level by Rotary clubs.
Source: www.rotary.org
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THIS MONDAY’S SPEAKERS CORNER:
Meeting 2127, Monday 7th February 2011
Guest Speaker: Stephen Mayne - Walkley Award Journalist
Topic:
Shareholder Activism, Corporate Responsibility,
Transparency, New Media and Politics
Meeting Chair: Rotarian Barry Roberts
This Monday, the 7 th February 2011, we welcome Stephen Mayne to the
Richmond Rotary Club as our Guest Speaker where he will talk about the issues
he is known for: shareholder activism, corporate responsibility, transparency,
new media and politics. He will not address specific policies or the recent state
campaign. Stephen Mayne is perhaps best known as Australia's leading
shareholder activist and the originator of Crikey.com, the subscription email
newsletter he set up in 2000. He describes himself as a business journalist by
trade and is a regular commentator on radio and television. He is also an out-spoken and entertaining
presenter.
Introduction: Stephen’s background is in journalism where, in his early years, he worked up through a
range of positions with a number of well-known newspapers, starting as a cadet in the Murdoch press
and ultimately achieving the coveted Walkley Award. Interested in politics, he joined Jeff Kennett’s
media unit as a press secretary, but, disillusioned with what he discovered, in 1997 he appeared on 4
Corners when he went public about the Premier’s share dealings. He then tried to run against Kennett
in the 1999 state election, but was prevented by a technicality. Unabashed he produced the antiKennett website www.jeffed.com during 1999 state election; today some people still consider that he
was partly responsible for Kennett’s defeat at the polls. After the election he set up Crikey.com which
he ran until March 2005 when he sold it for $1 million. During the many battles of that time, he even
lost his home in a defamation suit. Currently Crikey.com now has 15,000 paying subscribers for its
daily email, over 1.5 million page views per month of its website and Stephen is still an occasional
Crikey contributor.
Stephen is now a prominent participant in the field of shareholder activism. The Mayne Report,
launched in November, 2007, is Stephen's multi-media web site and email newsletter which monitors
and reports on corporate governance in a wide range of organisations. He claims to have ‘the world’s
biggest small share portfolio’ with nominal investments in almost 700 Australian companies, by means
of which he gains entry to their AGMs and receives all shareholder correspondence. Indeed he has put
questions at almost 400 AGMs and famously has crossed verbal swords with, amongst others, Kerry
Stokes, Rupert Murdoch, Frank Lowy and James Packer.
Over the years Stephen had repeatedly tried to get elected to a range of positions in politics or on
corporate boards but was unsuccessful until November 2008, when - having lived in Manningham for
25 years - he was elected to Manningham City Council.
In 2010 he ran for both the Senate and the Victorian Upper House in the Northern Metropolitan Region
on an anti-pokies platform, which was endorsed by Senator Nick Xenophon. For a while it looked like
he might have held the balance of power in the Victorian upper house but then the late counting went
against him.
Source: Stephen Mayne

DISTRICT WEB SITE: www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au/
WEEKLY DISTRICT NETWORKER – E-ZINE, 2010-2011:
http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au/current_networker

KEEP UPDATED WITH THE RCR CALENDAR ON THE CLUB WEBSITE:
www.rotaryrichmond.org.au Click on ‘Events Calendar’ below the header, then ‘Calendar’
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WELCOME TO OUR ROTARY YOUTH EXCHANGE STUDENT FROM
BRAZIL …
Compiled by Annie Wysham, Sub-Editor, with the kind assistance of Kristen
Widdop & Jordana Senff.
Last Club meeting, Monday 31 st January, 2011, we were delighted to meet 15 year old
Jordana Senff who had arrived in Australia from Brazil only 4 days earlier for 1 year. Jordana was
accompanied by her ‘host Mum’, Kristen Widdop and her daughter, Tess. Jordana will be hosted by the
Rotary Club of Richmond for the next 3 months, living with the Widdop Family, then the Rotary Club
of Fitzroy. Jordana lives in Florianópolis the capital city of Santa Catarina State in Southern Brazil. and
the Rotary Club of Florianópolis Trindade is sponsoring her trip to Australia. Florianópolis is
composed of one main island - the Island of Santa Catarina – a continental part surrounded by 47
beaches and small islands.
Jordana lives there with her Mum and Dad and her older sister and she loves ‘sport, going to the beach
and she ‘loves her Mum’ ‘The Youth Exchange Program is quite extensive at home’, Jordana told us,
and so she knew ‘a lot about it’. School is an important component as it counts as her Year 11 in
Brazil. She hopes to study one day to be an architect.
Attending Fitzroy High School for 1 year, she will be doing Year 11 here and the subjects she has
chosen are Maths, Maths Methods, Philosopy, History, English and a sport elective. Her ‘host Mum’,
Kristen, said that this will be very challenging and will keep Jordana busy as the language will become
an added hurdle. Kristen has been very busy herself getting everything organized – and there was a lot
to do to have Jordana ready to start the school year last Friday, 4th February.
Jordana said that Australia was the only option for her intake of Youth Exchange Students and while
here she is looking forward to ‘traveling, making friends and becoming competent in the English
language’. She will travel with members of the Rotary Club of Richmond to Adelaide, South Australia,
for the Rotary District 9800 Conference in, late March-early April, 2011 and goes on a safari with
other students in April.
Kristen Widdop was a Rotary Youth Exchange Student
herself approximately 25 years ago for a year. Kristen
said, “I had a great host club in South Africa in East
London – the RC Arcadia, and was involved in many of
their activities and wanted to give back.”
A warm welcome Jordana to Richmond Victoria,
Australia – the Members and Friends of the Rotary Club
of Richmond are thrilled to be your hosts and to have you
as a part of our friendly, fun, fellowship-orientated,
caring Club community.

President Jo and Jordana
exchange Club banners

'It's been scientifically proved that no woman ever shot a man while he was vacuuming!'
Kathy Lettes - author, comedienne.
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ALMONER’S REPORT – FROM THE SICK BAY.
Report By Our Almoner, Club Doctor, Janice Kesterton
I visited Barbara Woodberry at her home last Monday, 31st January. She
is much improved, and still has a great sense of humour. She said she can
work at her computer for up to two hours at a time which she enjoys.
She’s producing teaching books for the teachers in East Timor to help
them make better use of the Kindy Box contents. There are 8 books in
the plan and she is up to the last two. However Barbara said she gets tired
doing physical things such as sorting books to go to charitable
organisations.
Assistance is needed by Barbara in getting some second-hand books to the Rotary Club of Albert
Park for their book shop or to St.Vinnies or the Salvation Army, then this would save her son,
Martin, from doing this job. Please talk to Barbara first. She didn’t ask for any other help, but would
appreciate phone calls now.
We also look forward to seeing John Nairn at Rotary and in fine health after his fall.
st

RE: CLUB MEETING, NO 2126, 31 January 2011
Collated by Super Susie our Serendipitous Secretary!
Apologies:
John Nairn, Lizzie Bartlett, Dot Brown, Jean Marc Berthier, Aivars Lode,
Brian List, Phil Mylecharane, Jenny Crofts, Ben Hosking
Make-ups:
ROMAC: John Benger, Janice Peeler
Convent Parking: Michael O’Sullivan, Rob Mactier
International Hosting: Janice Kesterton
Visiting Rotarians:
Nil
Guests of the Club: Jordana Senff - Exchange student from Brazil, Tess Widdop,
Asvini Subasinghe & Sheahan
Guests: FoRR – Sue Roberts

FIRST RCR Board Meeting for 2011:
THURSDAY: 17 February – 6.00pm, Amora Hotel, Richmond. (Apols to Sue B)
THEN: 17 th March/21st April/19th May/16 th June (Joint/final meeting for 2010-2011)
th

Why Biggin&Scott?
Supreme Service for ALL Property Transactions
28 Bridge Road Richmond 3121
Tel

9429 9177

richmond@bigginscott.com.au
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UPDATE 2: CLEAN UP AUSTRALIA DAY 2011 –
JOIN RICHMOND ROTARY TO HELP
CLEAN UP BURNLEY PARK, RICHMOND!
By Annie Wysham, CUA Day RC Richmond Organising
Committee

SUNDAY 6TH MARCH IS CLEAN UP AUSTRALIA DAY 2011
UPDATE 2:
§ We’re seeking a volunteer driver with a ute and/or trailer to be available on the morning of
Sunday 6 th March. They will drive around our satellite Clean Up sites to pick up the full bags of
rubbish, hard waste collected etc and return them back to the Base site ready for the final
collection by the Yarra Council collectors
§ McDonald’s Restaurant, Church Street, Richmond are again sponsoring us and are
providing free orange cordial, serving bowl and 100 paper cups and 120 Cheeseburger vouchers
for the volunteers as well as displaying our advertising material in their store. Their off-duty
management and staff have been invited to join us on the 6th March
§ Our BBQ Team after the Clean Up at 11.00am will be Michael & Sally O’Sullivan. Bread
donated by Bread Street Bakery, Mont Albert
§ The First Aid Team on the day will include President Jo
§ VOLUNTEERS OF ALL AGES NEEDED FOR THIS GREAT COMMUNITY EFFORT
§ Early on-line registrations encouraged!
§ Increase our public support for this event by registering your participation online.
§ Register on-line at: cleanupaustraliaday.org.au & go to ‘Join a Clean Up site’ then type in post
code 3121 to register your details
§ OUR CUA DAY BASE SITE: Playground/BBQ area, Burnley Oval
(Mel Map: 2H/9-10. Enter off Park Grove, Richmond)
§ Registrations on the day: 8.30am-8.45am
Clean-up: 9.00am-11.00am
Free BBQ: 11.00am - 12midday
§ BYO Sturdy gardening gloves

RICHMOND ROTARY ROUNDUP –
Annie Wysham, Tiger Rag Sub-Editor and Club Sergeant

üPresident Jo proudly announced at our last meeting that $1,013 was raised the
previous Friday night at the Abbotsford Convent’s Daylight Saving Market on car
parking duty! A brilliant outcome and thanks to our car park regulars, Michael
Cowling and Rob Mactier, who were on duty ‘Working in the community’ for
Rotary - what a tip-top terrific team!

üEarly notice - keep Sunday 27 th February free! President Jo and Kristen Widdop have had a catchup and thought a family-friendly picnic in the Barkly Gardens, Coppin Street, Richmond, (Yarra River
end) would be nice as a welcome for our Rotary Youth Exchange Student, Jordana. The proposed date
is Sunday 27th Feb at 2pm. (no meeting on the 28th) BYO afternoon tea, juice, wine, beer, champagne
to share; chairs or picnic rugs and glasses/mugs. Tea and coffee/plates and serviettes will be provided.
If wet and inclement (it’s on the cards the way we’re going!) alternative arrangements will be posted by
email, unless advertised prior to the date.

Ctd on page 7....
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......ctd from page 6

üwww.rotaryrichmond.org.au - UPDATE from Web Chair PP Trevor
1.Recent addition with an additional Tab on the website homepage labeled:
BUSHFIRE RECOVERY UPDATE [Update No 8]
Click here to download information
2. The link to the Lunar New Year Banquet 2011 is:
http://www.rotaryrichmond.org.au/LunarNYDinnerWeb.pdf
It is prefaced with a link on the Homepage.

üLast week’s Networker – News & Events - had a disturbing item which was quickly spotted by our
own. PP Trevor ‘I Spy’ Pang:
ROTARY ON THE MOVE – The Rotary Club of Richmond has temporarily relocated to the
Glasshouse Restaurant in Station Street at the Caulfield Racecourse.
Trevor corresponded promptly with the Networker’s ‘Clarice’: This is news to me - I shall go to the
Glasshouse Cafe next week instead of the Amora Hotel Riverwalk. I hope our guests visiting Richmond
on 7/2/11 to hear Stephen Mayne don't also go to Caulfield!

üA true friend of Rotary - Via PP Trevor Pang we learnt that John Browne (Motto Fashions) was up
in flood-stricken Gympie, Queensland, on business recently. While there he made a generous cash
donation to the Rotary Club of Gympie Cooloola to assist in their Flood Relief efforts. (John & Faye
Brown are valued friends and wonderful benefactors and supporters of the Rotary Club of Richmond
and Australian Rotary Health in particular.)

‘CAFE COWLING’, EAST MALVERN, WAS THE SETTING FOR THE
1ST CLUB MEETING OF THE YEAR ON THE 10TH JANUARY 2011.

BUILDING COMMUNITIES
BRIDGING CONTINENTS

Ctd on page 8....
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......ctd from page 7

CHEW (CHAN) & ANNIE CAPTURED THE ACTION –
A COMBINED CHANNEDID CAMERA FEATURE!

Many thanks to our ‘heavenly hosts’, President Jo & Michael, Maggie the Dog & Chairman Meow…
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LAST WEEK’S SPEAKER’S CORNER
Meeting 2126, Monday 31st January, 2011
Our Guest Speaker:

Dr Glenn Edwards - Department of
Veterinary Science, University of Melbourne
Putting An Artificial Heart in Sheep:
A Major Step Forward in Heart Surgery
Rotarian, Dr Elissa Marriott - BVSc
Annie Wysham – T Rag Sub-Editor

His Topic:
Meeting Chair:
TR Reporter:

Dr Glenn Edwards, Associate Professor in Small Animal Surgery at the
University of Melbourne Veterinary Hospital, Werribee and Head of
Surgery, came highly recommended as a speaker by one of his past pupils,
Dr Elissa Marriott, a Richmond Rotarian.
He headed his talk, ‘In Search of Better Plumbing’ – Bio-medical device
development for the treatment of cardiovascular diseases and conditions. Dr
Glenn proudly stated “I have one of the best jobs in the world! Besides teaching I do soft tissue surgery
and orthopaedic surgery (carpentry!)” Seems humans have cardiovascular diseases that animals don’t
suffer from, so working on research to combat these conditions is ongoing.
It takes a whole team of medical experts which includes, amazingly, veterinary surgeons like Dr Glenn
and his team! Their ‘patients’ are small animals including sheep, calves and pigs, along with horses.
New material development requires extensive testing which is highly regulated and done by animal
studies, Dr Glenn’s area of expertise. There are mandated regulations for animal modeling, with ethical
considerations ensuring humane and proper care of the animals. Artificial implant materials are put into
human bodies for a purpose. Research reveals issues such as ‘how do they function, how are they
accepted by the body’?
He gave a mini history of surgery and implants from Henri de Mondeville, 1260 – 1316 , a medieval
Frenchmen claimed as the ‘Father of French Surgery’, to grave robbers, thru to the days when the
Danish public executioner handed over bodies to surgeons for experiments on the order of the King!
2,500 year remains have been dug up with bone implants! 11.2 million people in the world at any one
time suffer some type of heart disease and some type of heart failure! 200,000 people require a heart
transplant at any one time. 10% of these enter Class IV heart failure each year and have a life
expectancy of less than 1 year!
Through animal research Dr Glenn and his team have been involved in developing the VentrAssist
Artificial Heart’ That is, the insertion of an artificial heart device in a sheep to see whether it is rejected
and/or causes clots. The VentrAssist is a device permanently implanted to offload a failing heart by
taking blood from the heart and distributing oxygenated blood to the body’s circulatory system. The
implications for human heart surgery are obvious. The various engineered devices were explained
including the human conditions they assist, along with the ‘fantastic work being done with stem cells
injected in the heart to stimulate and repair it’. Total team collaboration was emphasized by Dr Glenn
and the strict humanity of their work – care and concern for their animals is in the interest of the
researchers too.
Further information at www.vch.unimelb.edu.au/staff

The origins of Irish Dance? Want a good laugh? Then watch this Youtube...
http://www.3aw.com.au/blogs/3aw-generic-blog/the-origins-of-irish-dance/20110202-1ad6m.html
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L2P LEARNER DRIVER MENTOR PROGRAM - SUPPORTING ROTARY'S NEXT
STEP PROJECT.

Urgent assistance needed! (Forwarded by PP Trevor Pang)
The L2P Program (with R C Brunswick) is a contributor to our NEXT STEP PROJECT by providing
driving lessons to many of our participants requiring a Driver's Licence to gain employment. The L2P
Program aims to assist learner drivers (under 21 years) who do not have access to significant adults or a
suitable motor vehicle to gain a minimum 120 hours driving experience as prescribed under the
Victorian Graduated System (GLS). Learner drivers will also have access to 7 professional driving
lessons as part of the program. A referral process determines the eligibility for learner drivers and
volunteer mentors to participate in the program.
L2P Program Benefits Include:
• Help a young person to achieve the compulsory 120 hours required to attain a Probationary Licence
• Increase a young person’s opportunity to develop a meaningful relationship with an adult (mentor) in
a supportive environment
• Increase a young person’s opportunity for positive youth development and community engagement

Do you have 2 hours to offer per week?
Would you like to support a young person in need?
Contact:
Meri Ivanovska - L2P Coordinator
Inner Northern LLEN
PO Box 123, MORELAND, 3058
Tel: 03 9384 2325 Mob: 0457 791 480
E-mail: Mivanovska@inllen.org.au Web: www.inllen.org.au
[Inner Northern Local Learning and Employment Network (INLLEN) is an independent community
organisation in the municipalities of Moreland,
Darebin and Yarra. INLLEN’s role is to create partnerships between government, industry, the
education sector, and the local community and to
develop local responses to improve education training and employment outcomes for young people.]

YOUR INVITATION TO THE SECOND SPECIAL
‘PEARL DAY’ LUNCHEON ROB MACTIER WARMLY INVITES YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS TO HIS *PEARL DAY
LUNCHEON –
TO BE HELD ON SATURDAY 19TH FEBRUARY AT 12.30PM
AT HIS PROPERTY, ‘ALLENDALE’, 124 SUTTON GRANGE ROAD, ELPHINSTONE.
DONATION: $50 PP TO GO TO CANCER RESEARCH
*ROB REQUESTS THAT IN MEMORY OF HIS WIFE, KATE, ‘BOTH SEXES SHOULD
WEAR PEARLS OR SOMETHING ELSE EQUIVALENT’ ON THE DAY
RSVP TO ROB - ASAP PLEASE
É 9078 9022 OR O412 471 023
EMAIL: rmactier@optusnet.com.au
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?

NEED TO NOTE – 2011

**************************************************************************

? Saturday, 19 th February – DON’T MISS THIS ONE…Rob Mactier’s 2nd ‘Pearl Day’ lunch
at his property at Elphinstone. You are requested to wear your pearls in memory of his late
wife Kate. (See details page 10) All monies raised to go to Aus Rotary Health Cancer Research.
RSVP to Rob at email: rmactier@optusnet.com.au
? Monday 21st February – 2nd Club Forum – Reports & Updates. Contact: Pres. Jo
? Monday 28th February – NO MEETING (In lieu of the 5 th March function)

**************************************************************************
? Saturday, 5th March 2011 – FABULOUS LUNAR NEW YEAR DINNER 2011 –
YEAR OF THE RABBIT. To be held at the Golden Dragon Palace Restaurant,
363 Manningham Road, Lower Templestowe, 6.30pm for 7.00pm. $88 per person – tables of 10.
Entertainment – Traditional Lion Dance – Chinese Youth Society of Melb. – Brendan James,
Crooner of Jazz, Pop & Rock! An easy-to-access venue with plenty of on-site parking! EARLY
BOOKINGS RECOMMENDED! RSVP by 25th February to President Jo Cowling.
(All details on the flyer & booking form on pages 13 & 14 of web edition and leaflets at Club
meetings)

? Sunday 6th March – CLEAN UP AUSTRALIA DAY –
Richmond Rotary Club’s registered clean-up site is Burnley Oval/Burnley Park, Richmond.
(Mel Map: H 11/H 12) Further details TBA. VOLUNTEERS OF ALL AGES NEEDED FOR
THIS GREAT COMMUNITY EFFORT – Register on-line at: cleanupaustraliaday.org.au &
go to ‘Join a Clean Up site’ then type in p/code 3121 to register your details.
Our CUA Day contact is Krissy O’Reilly. Email: kristen.o'reilly@monash.edu
? Monday 14th March – Labour Day, NO MEETING
? Tuesday 15 th March –TEXAS GSE TEAM’S COMING TO TOWN –
WELCOME DINNER! 7pm for 7:30pm start, Kooyong Lawn Tennis Club, Glenferrie Road,
Hawthorn, Cost is $74 per person including two course meal, wine, beer and soft drinks. RCR
are making up a Club table for yu’ all! Contact/bookings with your rootin’ tootin’: President Jo!
? Wednesday 16th March – 2 nd Heritage Cluster Bowls Night, Fitzroy Bowls Club
? Saturday 19 th March – Wine & Chocolate Fundraiser at Sandy’s. (See Annie W)
? Monday 28th March – NO MEETING – Pre District Conference
? Monday 28th – Thursday 31st March – Pre-conference Tour to Adelaide (See Janice)
? Thursday pm, 31st Mar-Sun 3rd April: Rotary District 9800 Conference to be held at the
Adelaide Convention Centre. RCR’s super-women-conference-contacts: Janice K/Dot B.
Want to be a last-minute entry? See further Conference details at :
http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au/major_events_rotary_district_9800_conference_adelaide_2011

**************************************************************************
? Tuesday 4 th May - FORR Visit to the Lyon House museum in Kew, 1.30pm – 2.45pm,
(limit of 25 people), followed by afternoon tea at the List’s home nearby.(Contact: Jenny L)
Check it out at http://lyonhousemuseum.com.au/
? Friday, 6 th May – RC Rochester’s ‘Pie N Port’ night & RCR’s weekend away (Jo C.)
? Thurs 12th May – Mock Job Interviews, MGC, Richmond. Contact: Tim Baker
? Mon 16 th May – Thurs 19 th May (inclusive) – Ainger Award HEATS (Ben Hosking)
? Friday, 20th May – ARH’s ’HAT DAY’ fundraiser for mental health research (Judy)
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The 2011 Conference in Adelaide is shaping up to be an outstanding event with an incredible
array of world-class speakers. It really promises to be very special. Registration response to the
end of January from our District’s membership has been fantastic and there is no doubt that this
will lead to a wonderful exchange of ideas, not to mention fun and fellowship!
Registrations do need to be in by close of business on 28th February, so don’t
miss out!
To all Presidents and Conference Chairs: please remind those who are thinking of attending to
make sure their registrations are in on time. It would be fantastic if each Club has a true
representation of their membership. It’s also a great opportunity for the family of Rotary to share
what is set to be an exciting District 9800 Conference Celebration.
Please drop me an email or give me a call should you have any questions regarding your club
member’s attendance at the 2011 Conference in Adelaide. In the meantime, DG Iven, the
Conference Committee and I are looking forward to delivering an inspirational and thoughtprovoking event. Once again, if you know of anyone intending to register, please encourage
them to do so. The more attendees we get, the greater the exchange of ideas, and the more fun
and fellowship we will have. There will be more updates soon.
Kind regards
Alan Freedman – 2011 Conference Chairman

BUILDING COMMUNITIES
BRIDGING CONTINENTS

HAIR OF THE DOG?
John Benger snapped 'bonding' with
Maggie 'the lap-dog' at Cafe Cowling!

See details & Booking Form on pages 13 & 14 of the web edition of the Tiger Rag
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